INTRODUCTION
Web Services are modular software applications that can be described, published, located, and invoked across a network, such as the World Wide Web [1] . Because of its distributed and open nature, they are more susceptible to security risks [2] . Beyond the traditional insecurities, new ones arise, associated with technologies and services such as SOAP and XML. One example is the so-called Injection Attacks, among the most exploited in 2012, according to the Open Web Application Security Project 1 
(OWASP Top Ten 2013).
Cross-site Scripting, better known as XSS, is a type of Injection Attack that intercepts information provided by users. Its purpose is to store, modify, or delete requests, misleading the servers and the user of the Web Services.
A variation of this attack allows to inject scripts (e.g. JavaScript, VBScript or Flash Script) in Web Services through its parameters and operations described in their WSDLs. The objective of the attacker is to inject malware 2 ,
1 https://www.owasp.org/ 2 Malware is a malicious software used by attackers to disrupt computer operation, gather sensitive information, or modify the database and infect every user who uses these Web Services.
Due to difficulty to find vulnerabilities in Web Services like XSS, we apply a Security Testing Methodology [4] in order to systematize the fault injection and remove vulnerabilities in this software.
In our research, we analyze the robustness of Web Services using Security Testing technique like Penetration Testing and Fault Injection. These techniques allow to verify: i) vulnerabilities in Web applications and services against different types of security attacks -such as denial-ofServices or spoofing attacks; and ii) discover new vulnerabilities before they are exploited by attackers [3] .
Both techniques use tools to analyze the presence of vulnerabilities in Web Services and emulate XSS attack.
We also analyze the robustness of Web services with WS-Security and Security Tokens against XSS attack. These specifications allow to authorize the use of Web Services through the authentication of users and others services.
Finally, this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the security challenges in Web services. Section 3 presents techniques for detecting vulnerabilities in SOA. A Security Testing Methodology for Web Services is described in Section 4. Section 5 describes the approach and experimental study. Section 6 concludes the research, emphasizing its main contributions and showing future works.
II. SECURITY CHALLENGES IN WEB SERVICES
Security is a quality of system that ensures the absence of manipulation or unauthorized access to the system state [5] . The security threats take place due to exploitation of vulnerabilities, during system development. There are numerous causes of vulnerabilities, among which we can mention the complexity of systems, and the lack of a mechanism to check the inputs provided. An attack that exploits the vulnerabilities, maliciously or not, may compromise the security properties. The result of a successful attack is an intrusion to the system. Figure 1 illustrates these concepts.
gain access to private computer systems. Malware includes computer viruses, worms, Trojan horses, among others. 
A. Vulnerabilities in Web Services
Under the concept of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA), Web Services are in constant communication with other services. Their clients make requests for services through of a communication channel such as the Internet, sending and receiving information simultaneously. Another benefit is the possibility to develop web services in different languages and platforms. This technology transmits their information using two communication protocols, XML and HTML.
In [2] , the author defines the main challenges related to standards and interoperability in Web Services. This research emphasizes the relative immaturity of this technology on security threats, quality of service (QoS), and scalability, among others. In [6] , the authors classify the security challenges involving threats, attacks and security problems in this technology. We describe them as follows:
• Services level threats describe: attacks against WSDL and UDDI, injection of malicious code, phishing, denial of service, spoofing XML schemas and kidnapping/stealing session.
• Message level threats describe: injection attacks, forwarding messages, attacks of message validation, interception and loss of message confidentiality.
B. Cross-site Scripting (XSS)
This attack (cf § I) inject malicious code, usually written in JavaScript through the operations or parameters described in the WSDL of the target. XSS can be used to steal sensitive information, hijack user sessions, and compromise the server, attacking the integrity of the system [3] .
Given the established trust relationship between Web Service and server, the first assumes that the code received is legitimate and therefore allows access to confidential information such as the session identifier. Then, a malicious user can hijack the session and gather information from people who use the Web Services or the server [7] . This vulnerability occurs when a web application does not validate the information received from external entities (users or other applications) and include this information in databases and dynamically generated pages. For example, in Figure 2 the server receives requests that are stored on the server, targeted for attack. <body> <form method="post"> <name>Alice</name> <comment> Write your comments here!</comment> <input type="submit">submit</input> ... </form> </body> A Web Service that does not validate the information, allows the attacker to send the following comment, described in Figure 3 : <comment> <script language="JavaScript"> mywindowattack = window.open("http://www.hackers.com/XSS_Ok ", "mywindowattack", "location=1,status=1,scrollbars=1, width=100,height=100"); mywindowattack.moveTo(0, 0); Window.location="http://www.hackers.com/XSS_Ok"; </script> </comment> Fig. 3 . Server redirects users to a phishing site.
The JavaScript, described in Figure 3 , injects two objects (windows.open and windows.location) to send users to the site hackers.com/XSS_Ok. This type of attack is usually used in spam attacks, allowing to generate much more harmful variations, i.e. record keyboard input and send the collected information to the server of the attacker to filter passwords and private information of users who use the Web Service infected. The interested reader can consult [19] and [20] for a more complete introduction on the subject.
C. Security in Web Services
Every day, new vulnerabilities are found and new attacks are developed. This way, the W3C 3 has developed various specifications to protect Web Services. The first specification proposed for Web Services was WS-Security (WSS) in 2004. WS-Security specifies how integrity and confidentiality can be enforced on messages and allows the communication of various security tokens, such as SAML, Kerberos and X.509.
Its main focus is the use of XML Signature and XML Encryption to provide end-to-end security [2] . XML Signature [9] define rules to generate and validate digital signatures expressed in XML to protect the integrity of the SOAP Message. XML encryption [10] specifies the encryption process for any type of data and its XML representation to protect the confidentiality of the SOAP message. Finally, Security Token [11] authenticates the client through the use of security credentials in the SOAP message.
These specifications can be implemented partially or fully in the SOAP message, allowing multiple users to encrypt and sign parts of the message, providing greater security in communication end-to-end [1] . In Figure 4 , we show the stack of WS-Security specifications. Because our interest is in the WS-Security and Security Tokens, the reader can find in [2] and [8] about the other specifications.
D. Security Tokens in Web Services
Security Token is a security specification to verify authentication and authorization in Web Services, in order to determine the identity of the user, along with their access rights to the services. Represented in the SOAP message by the tag <wsse:SecurityToken>, provides three types of security tokens such as Username Token, based on X.509 certificate and Kerberos Security Token [2] , [11] . Its basic syntax is detailed in Figure 5 .
In Figure 5 , we describe the use of Security Tokens. First, insert the tag <wsse:Security> to use one security specification, in this case Uername Token. Web Service can contain more than one tag <wsse:Security> to insert more security specifications (XML Encryption and XML Signature). Within the tag <wsse:Security> we use the tag <role> that specifies the privileges for a specific user. The tag <role> can not be repeated or omitted because it would allow access for any users to modify the SOAP message. The tag <wsse:UsernameToken> allows us to: i) confirm the identity of the request; ii) access to the services provider and the Web Service; and iii) identify the service provider. In lines 6 and 7 ( Figure 5 ), the Web Service recipient is informed that the user has been authenticated and sent a request. In Figure 6 we describe the elements that Username Token uses to provide the user's identity. 
III. VULNERABILITIES DETECTION TECHNIQUES
Following the best practices of software testing and standards, there have been developed a lot of tools, languages and techniques in order to analyze and detect vulnerabilities in systems [5] . The security validation for Web Services can be performed in two phases, static and dynamic phase.
The static phase tries to find faults inserted during the development phase -introduced in the code by possible human errors -in the project stage. This phase is analyzed as a state not reachable, i.e. it can always be found new faults. In this case, the methods used are Static Analyze (code inspection, static vulnerability analysis) or Theorem Proof, which do not need to run the system. These methods are early detection and carry many benefits such as reduced cost of testing.
On the other hand, the dynamic phase focuses on verification of the system during its running, i.e. the code of the system is tested with real entries to verify security mechanisms at runtime. The Security Testing are applied in this phase. This test looks for vulnerabilities in web applications by sending attack within request message. Among these security techniques, we have the Penetration Testing and Fault Injection.
Penetration Testing emulate attacks, in order to reveal vulnerabilities. The tests are automated by the use of tools called vulnerability scanner (VS). There are a variety of vulnerabilities scanners, both commercial (e.g. HP Web Inspect, IBM Rational AppScan) and open source (e.g. WSDigger and WebScarab). The vulnerabilities detected differ from one tool to another. An evaluation [14] of several commercial versions of vulnerabilities scanners showed that these tools are primarily limited to low coverage of existing vulnerabilities and the high percentage of false positives.
A. Fault Injection Technique
Fault Injection is a technique that can be used to assess aspects of dependability of computing systems and can be implemented in hardware or software. This technique emulates errors, failures or anomalies in the target system and observes its behavior under a stressful environment. Fault injection dates back to 1970 when it was used to induce hardware faults. This technique can be used to validate fault tolerant system, assisting in the removal and prevention of faults while minimizing its occurrence and severity [14, 15] .
Our aim is using Fault Injection to insert software faults and analyze the behavior of Web Services in a non-robust environment. There are several ways to inject faults into a system. The most attractive, from the point of view of implementation cost, is the fault injection in software. In this case, the faults are introduced by an injector, which is a software responsible for inject faults in the system, either before or during the run. In this technique, the tests consist of two input sets: the workload and the faultload. The first represent the usual entry to the system that serves to activate its functionality, while the latter represents the faults to be introduced.
Our approach compares two techniques to analyze the presence of vulnerabilities in Web Services, through two tools, the vulnerability scanner soapUI and the fault injector WSInject. These tools emulated the XSS attack to analyze the exchange of security messages between Web Services and their clients, in order to obtain: i) higher coverage of attacks, and ii) lower number of false positives. With respect to i) the use of WSInject, compared to soapUI, allows to emulate various types of attacks, varying the parameters and data including the Fuzz Testing technique and Penetration Testing technique. In ii) we use a set of rules (Section V.B), based on multiple sources to improve the detection of vulnerabilities in Web Services.
B. Related Work
There are numerous works in the literature suggesting the use of Fault Injection and Penetration Testing techniques to test the security in applications: In [13] , this technique was applied to test a security protocol used for communication of mobile devices on the Internet. In [3] and [18] the authors use perturbations in the SOAP messages for emulating attacks, similar to our proposal. These studies use injectors that emulate a type of attack, while ours is for general purpose, i.e. our injector emulates different types of attacks and allows to generate combinations of them.
In this research, we did not find studies directly related but rather works that analyze the following aspects: 1) Security Testing; 2) tools with open source; 3) portable tools; 4) robustness analysis of the tested services; and 5) robustness analysis of WS-Security. Table 1 presents a summary of the main approaches related to our research. As can be seen in Table 1 , there is no research that examines the robustness of Web Services and WS-Security against XSS attacks, using Security Testing with open and portable tools.
IV. SECURITY TESTING METHODOLOGY FOR WEB SERVICES
One of the challenges to find vulnerabilities in Web Services -during the implementation phase -is determine which attacks scenarios are appropriate to test for. These scenarios can be obtained from various sources such as Internet, books and papers. However, it is hard to find and set up a database with relevant attacks and automating them according to the testing environment. Our purpose in this section is to use, in part, the Security Testing Methodology [4] whit the approach described in Figure 7 . In the following sub-sections, we briefly describe the results of each phase of the implementation of the Security Testing Methodology with XSS. This attack is emulated with WSInject and soapUI. The reader who wishes to know more about this methodology should look at [4] and [35] .
A. Identification of the Attacker Objectives
To identify the objectives of the attacker was necessary to make a research on vulnerabilities in web services, with the aim of gathering information about XSS. For this, we decided to search in articles [1, 2] , [7] , [41] and standards [8] that present vulnerabilities in the context of Web Services. While some of the vulnerabilities are caused by shortcomings in the implementation, most of them explore basic faults of the protocol, i.e. abusing of the flexibility of SOAP.
B. Definition of the Attacker Capability
Based on the Dolev-Yao model [36] , we consider that the attacker has the following capabilities:
• Partial control of the network and ability to capture the SOAP messages.
• Ability to intercept and modify strings or expressions, delay or replicate message traffic.
• Knowledge of the status of all participants, i.e. the attacker intercepts messages and supplants client/server or just works as a mediator of communication between the client and the server (phishing).
• The attacker can recognize the access points, operations and parameters of WSDL in the Web Service tested.
C. Attacks Modeling
In this step, we use the SecurITree version 3.4 [37] in order to model XSS attack. This tool, used in several researches [4, 38] helped us to design the attack tree for injecting vulnerabilities in Web Services.
Our attack tree was built and structured accordingly to the proposed steps in [35] , composed of the following attributes: i) attacker capability; ii) possibility of emulating the attack by a fault injection tool; iii) the requirements of the attack to be run in the Web Service; and iv) the verification if the WS-Security protects the Web Services from XSS attack. These four attributes were used to classify the Injection Attacks with boolean values, namely <Possible, Impossible>. The output is the creation of the attack tree, which is used by the attacker to look for vulnerabilities in the Web Services, as described in Figure 8 .
D. Attack Scenarios Generation
At this stage, the attack scenarios are produced automatically according to the criteria defined in Section IV.C of [35] . The output of this step is the attack scenarios described in the same format of the tree leaves, each one representing the description of an attack.
The scenarios can be used to create a useful and reusable library of attacks to test protocols [4] . In Figure 9 , it is described an attack scenario of XSS using the information gotten from [38] about the attack operation. 
E. Attack Scenarios Implementation
The attack scenarios, generated in step 4 (section IV.D), are described in text notation, i.e. at the same level of the attack tree abstraction. This type of description is useful for testing analysts and security experts due to their easy configuration, but not to be processed by an injection tool.
In this stage, the analysts must perform a set of refinement steps in order to transform the text notation into executable script by WSInject tool as showed in Figure 10 . 
A. Penetration Testing with soapUI
At this stage, we identify the behavior of Web services in presence of XSS attacks, tested by vulnerability scanner soapUI. The tool injects scripts through the add-on Security Testing and analyzes the response from servers, classifying the responses in Web Services, vulnerable or not, by the injection of XSS attack. For this, we installed the soapUI version 4.5 with the add-on Security Testing on a laptop with operating system (OS) Windows 7, CPU Intel Core2 Duo 2.00GHz and 3.00GB RAM.
We use client-server architecture, described in Figure 11 , which injects a set of malicious requests to Web Services by the add-on Security Testing [8] . Our objective was to: i) provoke a non-robust behavior in services, ii) identify potential security vulnerabilities, and iii) notify administrators of potential vulnerabilities of Web Services. All the requests made to the 10 Web Services returned responses. In general, were recorded 2,526 responses by the emulation of XSS with soapUI. This tool classified as "alerts or possible vulnerabilities found" to 55.54% (1403 responses) and 44.46% (1123 responses) were classified "no alerts or vulnerabilities found".
B. Analysis of Vulnerabilities in Web Services
An important aspect of this step is to identify when a vulnerability was effectively detected, excluding potential false positives. It is also necessary to differentiate when a result is invalid due to an internal failure of the server (unintentional) or is a consequence of a successful attack.
Given the black box approach, we analyze the logs stored by soapUI. The logs contain requests made by the add-on Security Testing and responses sent by the server. Each response was analyzed by the assertions preconfigured in the add-on Security Testing for XSS attacks. In Figure 12 describes the log produced by this tool. As can be seen in lines 7-13 of the response, the attack found sensitive information (route directory, programming languages, database type, etc.) that can be used for an attack. This procedure was repeated for 2,526 logs. There are several ways to analyze the existence of vulnerabilities in SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) [19] , e.g. compare server responses in the presence of attacks and absence of them, sensitive information exposure, XML schema modification request, among others. This step is crucial to reduce the number of false positives or false negatives.
Our approach uses the HTTP status-code in the server response, which describes the behavior of the Web Service in a not robust environment. For example, when the request is processed by Web Services without detecting the attack, i.e. not generated a message describing the existence of error in the request, it allows to identify the existence of a possible vulnerability found with code 200 OK. If a code 400 Bad Request is received, we consider a robust response because the server detected the XSS attack.
In case of code 500 Internal Server Error, we analyze the server response using <soap:Fault> tag inside the body of the SOAP message, which provides errors and status information of the SOAP message containing the subelements:
• <faultcode> Fault code identification.
• <faultstring> Descriptive explanation of the fault.
• <faultactor> Information about what or who caused the fault to happen.
• <details> Information that describes the server error. Furthermore, the values of fault code can be classified into four types:
• VersionMismatch: The server encountered an invalid namespace in the SOAP message envelope.
• MustUnderstand: absence of a required element in the SOAP message header.
• Client: The message sent was structured incorrectly or contains incorrect information for authentication.
• Server: There was an issue with the server so that the message cannot be processed. Based on the results of Penetration Testing phase (cf § III.B) and interpretation of the HTTP status code in the header of the SOAP message response, we developed 8 rules to determine the existence of vulnerabilities in Web Services, described below. 
Rule 3.
If the header contains the code "500 Internal Server Error" AND there was information disclosure in the SOAP message (e.g. it shows information of path directory, functions library and objects, access to database and XML files with usernames and passwords, among others), THEN there is a Vulnerability Found (VF), OTHERWISE there is No Vulnerability Found (NVF) in the Web Service. Rule 5. i) If in the absence of attacks, the header contains the code "500 Internal Server Error" AND there was information disclosure in the SOAP message. AND iii) if in the presence of XSS attack, the header contains the code "400 Bad request message", THEN there is a Vulnerability Found (VF) in the Web Service.
Rule 6. i) If in the absence of attacks, the header contains the code "500 Internal Server Error" AND there was information disclosure in the SOAP message. AND iv) if in the presence of XSS attack, the header contains the code "500 Internal Server Error" too, THEN there is a Vulnerability Found (VF) in the Web Service.
Rule 7.
If the server does not respond, it is considered as crash, THEN the result is considered Inconclusive, because cannot guarantee that the error was caused by the attack.
Rule 8.
If none of the rules above may be applied, THEN the result is considered Inconclusive, because there is no way to confirm if there really were vulnerabilities in the Web Service.
The ease to apply the rules allows us to analyze quickly and accurately the presence of vulnerabilities in Web Services by injecting XSS attack scripts in the SOAP message. Rules 4, 5 and 6 analyze the response of Web Services, which in the absence of XSS attack, presents the code "500 Internal Server Error" in the header. However, when we send SOAP messages with the XSS attack, the Web Services generates new responses, which are analyzed by the rules cited.
In rule 7, the XSS attack generates unavailability of the services (crash), similar to Denial of Service attack (DoS). In this case, we classify the response as inconclusive, because we cannot conclude whether the attack was responsible of the unavailability of the service or the injection of XSS script was the cause of the server failure.
Rule 8 is an exception to the rest of the rules, for the case in which none of the other rules can classify the response classified as inconclusive. These rules are described in Figure 13 . Table II . The Web Services that use the Security Token specification reduce their vulnerabilities against XSS attacks, as shown in Figure 14 . 
C. Injection Faults with WSInject
The fault injector WSInject [21] allows to emulate XSS attacks in order to found vulnerabilities in Web Services. This tool works as a proxy between the client (Windows 7 SP 1, Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0 GHz and 3 GB RAM) and servers (c.f. § III). The interception and modification of SOAP messages exchange are transparent between the client and servers. This way, WSInject does not need the source code of the Web Services or interfere with the execution platform, allowing it to be used by developers and users. It is sufficient to configure the client to connect to the target (WSDL of the Web Services) via proxy. In this study, the fault injector intercepts request messages sent by the client (soapUI), before being passed to the server, as illustrated in Figure 15 . The fault injector use scripts in format of text files. These ones describe the faults to be injected in Web Services, emulating attacks. The scripts are composed by one or more FaultInjectionStatements. Each one is composed by a ConditionSet and a FaultList. The FaultInjectionStatements work with commands of condition-action type. When it intercepts a SOAP message and satisfy a set of condition, the faults are injected into the message. Figure 16 shows a script example. In bold we have the keywords that specify conditions and actions. The first line shows a condition and two actions. This line has a URI Condition. If the string "hotel" is in URI message of the request or response, WSInject replace the string "name" with "age" and duplicate the content in the message. In the second line, every time a message is response and contains the string "caught exception" its content is cleared.
To emulate the XSS attack, the user should recognize the operations described in WSDL and intercept the soap message in order to corrupt these operations and their parameters values.
To develop XSS scripts and their values to be emulated with the fault injector, we use the information from the literature, as well as attacks produced by soapUI with add-on Security Testing and the papers in [3] , [4] , [22] . Examples of scripts generated are shown in Table III . These scripts use the condition isRequest() to filter the requests of responses. In each request, WSInject uses the stringCorrupt action to replace the <per:PersonID> tag and the parameter "admin" by a XSS attack, composed of a "<per:PersonID><SCRIPT">…</SCRIPT> admin" tag that redirect the Web Services victim to the attacker's Web Site to download the hello.jsp JavaScript in the server. The attacker Web Site have a counter that records the downloads. Figure 15 . The traffic generated consists of requests made to Web Services in order to emulate a real client making requests.
The faultload campaign had the following procedure. For each Web Service, were developed 5 injection scripts, each one specifying a corruption of the value of a particular parameter or operation, as shown in Table III . The workload consisted of sending 100 requests per injection script. In total, 5,000 attacks were carried out. Figure 17 illustrates this campaign.
Given the large number of combinations of values (operations and parameters) for all Web Services, it is infeasible to generate all combinations of attacks needed to analyze all vulnerabilities in Web Services. For this reason, we chose to perform only a subset of these experiments. 
E. Evaluation of Fault Injection
An important aspect of this step is to identify when vulnerability was effectively detected, i.e. when an attack was successful, excluding false positives. Given the black box proposed approach, we used as information sources in the logs stored in tools (WSInject fault injector and soapUI load testing) that contain the SOAP message (requests and response). Figure 18 shows an example of log produced by WSInject, which the script of condition 2 changed the contents of the tag <ser:sTripCode>YRT12 by a JavaScript called hello.jsp. In lines 5, 6, and 7 of the request, the Script 2 modifies the SOAP message, making the Web Services to download the hello.jsp JavaScript from the attacker server. In the response, the Web Services process the script and return private information from the server. We also observed that the SOAP request message return HTTP status code 500 Internal Server Error. In this way, the Rule 3 of analysis of vulnerabilities is fulfilled (cf. § III.C) and we concluded that there are vulnerabilities in the Web Services for XSS attack.
Based on this information, we apply the rules of vulnerability analysis in each SOAP message (request and response) stored by WSInject and soapUI. This procedure also allows to detect vulnerabilities in Web Services with WSSecurity and Security Token.
The results of the injection attacks are described in Table  IV Comparing the results in Table II and Table IV by emulation of XSS attack with Penetration Testing and Fault Injection techniques, we concluded that the second technique improves the vulnerability detection of XSS attack in Web Services, and the standard WS-Security partially protects Web Services to XSS attacks. The rest of the results are shown in Figure 19 .
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we propose a new approach to analyze the robustness of Web Services by Fault Injection with WSInject. This tool allows emulation and generation of attacks, however, the process is delayed and often not automated. In this research, we emulated the Cross-site Scripting (XSS) attack. This is a fairly frequent attack, according to the research cited, whose effects can be quite devastating for servers and users of Web Services.
The results of the Penetration Testing phase helped to develop the rules for vulnerabilities analysis. However, the results obtained by soapUI show a large percentage of false positives and false negatives. We also verified the security provided by WS-Security standard with the add-on Security Token against XSS attack. In both phases, the use of WSSecurity reduces significantly the number of vulnerabilities. However, this can be improved with the use of other specifications.
One advantage of the proposed approach is that it relies on the use of a fault injector of general purpose, which can be used to emulate several types of attacks and may generate variants of the same, which is usually limited in the tools commonly used for security testing, as the vulnerabilities scanners.
As future work, we plan to use variants of attacks to improve detection of new vulnerabilities, always considering the service as a black box.
